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Akt. III.—the HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE.

1. (leolofjical and Natural TTlxforij Survey of Canada. By
Alfred R. C. Selwyn, LL.D., F.R.S., Director. For 1879

to 1885. Published by authority of the Parliameut of

Canada.

2. Reports of Robert Bell, B.A.Sc., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.C., on

the Geology, Zoohxji/, and Botauy of ILtdson's Straits and

Bay. For the same years. Published by authority of the

Parliament of Canada.

3. Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons,

Canada, to Enquire into the Question of the Navi(jation of

Hudson's Bay. April 8, 1884. Printed by order.

4. Our Nortliern Waters. A Report presented to the Winnipeg

Board of Trade, regarding the Hudson's Bay and Sti'ait.

By Charles N. Bell, Vice-President, j\[anitoba Historical

and Scientific Society. 1884.

5. Report of the Select Committee of the Le<jislatire Assembly of

the Province of Manitoba, on the Hudson's Bay Route.

March, 1884.

G. Navigation of Hudson's Bay and Straits. A Paper read be-

fore the Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society, AVinni-

peg, by Charles N. Bell, Vice-President. i\lay, 188").

7. The Arctic Regions and Hudson's Bay Route. A Lecture

delivered before the Manitoba Historical and Scientific

Society, Winnipeg, 1882, by Dr. John Rae.

8. The Development of North -West Canada by the Hudson's Bay
Trade Route. By W. SlIELFORD.

9. A A^eiv Trade Route between America and Europe. A Paper
read before the Birmingham Meeting (September, 1886) of

the British Association, by Hugh Sutherland, a Member
of the House of Commons of Canada.

10. Reports of Tivo of the Tlwee Hudson's Bay Eapeditions,

1884-1885, on/6>'^(Z by the Parliament of Canada, and carried

out by Lieut. A. R. Gordon, R.A. (Report of 1881) not yet
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11. Report of Capt. Markham, to British Capitalists interested ///

the Hudson s Bay Route. August, 188(5.
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rnllE cxtraordiiKirv succeis ot" the CaiKulliiu PaciHc Railway is

_L tlu' subject of comiiiL'ut in both lieinispliures. Its far

reaching effects are surprising oven its originators. Projec^ted

ami carried out as a Dominion work only, it has proved itself

an undertaking of higli Imperial conse([uence. Conceived

siniplv as a tie biudinu; together the Provinces of Canada

conij)osing the confederate D()niinion, it has already taken rank

as a jjowerful factor in the Imperial system, and h;is won its way

to tlie position of being considered by the I nperial authorities the

greatest imperial work of the century. As I write, eighty-ton

guns, to bo despatched from the arsenals of England for the de-

fence of our Pacific coast, will soon b.' passing along the Canadian

Pacific R lihvay at a speed which no steamer can equal, and at a

cliarge which no steamship can accept. J5ut this great road does

not begin at its Atlantic terminus, nor does it end at that of the

Pacific. Its im[)erial character has so developed that its termini

are now Liverpool, Hong-Kong, and Melbourne. As a natural

and almost a necessary conse(pience it has given life to an

Imperial system of telegraphy, and while the steam ships of the

line are moving rapidly from Vancouver to China or Australasia,

its lightning ' under the sea' will be outstripping them in the

ii.vat ocean race.

But great as 's the Canadian Pacific, its greatness will be

enhanced by another road to which public attention has for a

number of years been directed ; and imj'ortant as it is to the

Imperial interests of the Empire, its value to these interests will

be vastly increased by the establishment of another, and an

alternative route between Britain and Canada—that of Hudson's

Bay. This will be the necessary complement to the Canadian

Pacific, as it will form its great feeder and assistant. To the aver-

age British reader, to whom the first road was a surprise when it

was urged upon the attention of English capitalists, and to whom
its success has been a wonder, the Hudson's Bav route will

probably appear a chimera. The idea of a young country like

Canada, with a population not greatly in excess of that of London,

building a road 4000 miles in leufjth, passino; over and throuo:li

several hundreds of miles of rock north of Lake Superior, aiid

PLMietrating 630 mil'^s of one of the loftiest mountain ramies of
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tlio irlobe, seemed madness not only to all English engineers and

capitalists hut to thousands of patriotic Canadians as well. But

the herculean work is accomplished, and instead of consuming

ten years in its performance as was stipulated, the C'oinpany

completed the road in five. Avalanches of snow, impenetrable

rock, ii;laciers of ice, Arctic frost, and the cloud-capped Rockies,

were invoked as the ' niants in the wav' which would forever

forbid such an undertakinrr, but, like most difficulties, the nearer

they were approached the smaller they grew, and the more

vigorously they were attacked the weaker they became. And
now the British tra\eller who passes in a luxurious Pullman

along the stupendous works of the great road, while he

wonderingly admires the triumphs of Canadian enterprise,

engineering and })luck, is forced to admit that no undertaking

should be denounced as chimerical until it has been so declared

by the practical men of the business world, as distinguished from

the scientific Solon, who bases his opinion on bookish theory. If

he was staggered at the proposal to build the Canadian Pacific,

what will be his ideas when a route through Hudson's Bay and

Straits is propounded ? Will not the formidable visions appear of

pack ice twenty feet thick—a thermometer ranging among the

thirties and forties below zero—icebergs ' cavortinn;' about and

threatening instant destruction to the strongest ship—of vessels

crushed like egg shells in the terrible fields of ice which, like the

' Iron Mask,' will gradually close in upon them with irresistible

force—of blinding snow storms, and dreadful 'blizzards' in

which the dazed and frozen mariner will grope helplessly to his

destruction—of a frightful temperature which will render all

tackling as stiff as iron rods, and leave the helpless ship to the

horrors of the merciless storm—of iron-bound coasts—of treach-

erous currents—of bewildering fogs and ruthless tides'? All these

terrors were invoked when it was proposed to establish a steam-

ship line between Liverpool and Montreal, and yet the Allan Line

has become one of the largest in the world. It will doubtless be

difficult for the British reader to believe that a navigation which

is in his mind intimately connected with Arctic experience—with

the names of Baffin, Davis, Frobisher, Fox, Franklin, Parry, and

the numerous other brave men who have suffered or died in their

VOL. X. G
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6attles with tliuso Noi'tliern roirions, can possibly become a suc-

cessriil business niattci". IJut 1 propose to sliow tiuit it can, and

in (loin<^ so 1 shall state only facts ascertained and verified by tiie

higlie.st authorities, official and scientific. llavin<; shewn this, I

propose to j)oiut out tlie great importance of the Hudson's Bay

route to the imperial interests of Britain.

Canada is divided into the five basins of Hudson's Bay, the

St. Lawrence, the Peace, the M'lven/ie, and the St. John rivers,

and the two slopes of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. Of these

basins, that of Hudson's Bay is the largest, covering the enormous

area of o,0()(),000 S(|uare miles ; that of the St. Lawrence has

an area of j;30,000 s(puire miles ; that of the M'Kenzie covers

JO,0(JO square miles ; that of the St. John with the Atlantic

slope has an area of 50,214 square miles, while the slope of the

Pacific embraces 341,000 square miles. Some idea of the vast-

ness of the country may be formed when we reflect that, exclud-

ing the areas of the great Lakes, Superior, Michigan, Huron,

Erie, and Ontario, which comprise 5i),000 square miles, British

North America covers i3,4:70,3iJ2 square miles, or about 40 per

cent, of the area of the whole British Empire. England, Scot-

l-"d, and Wales have an area of 88,000 square miles. They

Id be all submerised in the five lakes I have mentioned with-

out disturbing their navigation, saying nothing of the great lakes

of the Northwest—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Lake of the Woods,

Athabasca, Slave, and many others. Canada would make forty

Eiiglands, forty Scotlauds, and forty Waleses. New South Wales

contains tiOi),000 sc^uare miles, and is larger than France, Italy,

and Sicily combined. Canada would make eleven New South

W^aleses, or eleven Frances, eleven Italys, and eleven Sicilys.

India is considered an enormous possession, but Canada would

cut up into three British liidias, with enough over to make a

Queensland and a Victoria. The German Empire is a great

country, but Canada would make sixteen such empires.

Hudson's Bay lies between the parallels ol"" and (J3' north. It

is a vast sheet of salt water, 1300 miles in length, v/ith an aver-

age breadth of COO miles. It has not yet been completely sur-

veyed, anJ these measurements are only proximate. The fresh

waters of a great number of rivers flow into it from the East, the
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Soiitli, and the West. Tlic; Wli.ilo, tlio Koksook, and tlio Larcli

I'liii Xoi-tli into Unijava Uay, a pai't of iliu Hudson Straits. The
(Jrcat Whale, IJiij liiviT, East Main River, and Ivupert's River

run West fi'oni the interior of Labrador and empty in Hudson's

liay. Tile Harneanaw, Ahitlihi, and Moose flow Nortli into that

j)orti(;n of tlie I>ay known as James Bay. Tiie Albany flows

East into the same sheet of water, as also do several smaller

streams. The Weemisk. Fawn, Severn, Shanuittawa, Hill,

Hayes, Nelson, and Churchill rivers furnish their quota flowinif

North-easterly, and the Fish liiver and liaker Lake supply their

waters Howinii; W^est. The Hudson's liiy Company have posts at

Chimo, tiie bottom of Uniiava l>av, Hanniih Bav House at the

mouth of the Harrieanaw, Mo(jse Factory at the mouth of Moose

River, Fort Albany at the mouth of the Albany, York P'actory

at the mouth of the Hayes, at the point where the Hayes and

Nelson enter the Bay, and Fort Churchill at the mouth of the

Churchill.

Of the numerous rivers which supply the Bay, about thirty may
be termed larixe. Those convevin<; the ("reatest (luantities of water

are the Nelson and the Churciiill. Into the Nelson fall all the

waters of the Red River of the North, which takes its rise in the

State of Minnesota, but a few miles from the sourc^ of the ijreat

Mississippi, which, after flowing South four thousand miles,

empties into the Gulf of Mexico at New Orleans. The Red River

Hows North about 200 miles, passini^ between the City of Winnipeg

and St. Boniface in its course, and empties into Lake Winnipeg.

Tiie North and South branches of the Saskatchewan, rising in the

Rocky Mountains 1200 miles \Yest, unite at about 400 miles

West of Lake Winni[)eg, and form the Saskatchewan, which adds

its waters to those of the Red River in Lake Winnipeg. The

River Winnipeg, after receiving the great body of water brought

by the Lake of the Woods and the system of rivers and lakes

which empty into it, discharges itself into Lake Winnipeg, which

after a course of 300 miles empties all these accumulations into

Nelson River, and this stream, after a tumultuous course of about

400 miles, adds its vast floods to the waters of Hudson's Bay.

This huge artery of the Winnipeg system of waters may be con-

sidered as one of the iireatest rivers of the world.
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From tlio North cmuI of Lake Winnipeir, where its course

Ih'^miis, to its moutli, it has a descent of 710 feet ; but it is broken

by numerous rapids and fulls to within 80 miles of the Bay, and

up tliis distance lar^e rivv-r steamers can ascend. The tides at

its mouth rise to tifteen feet. It is here six miles wide, with

a :^ood channel about a mile broad, and from five to fifteen

fatlioms deep. h\ 1782 La Perouse, the French admiral,

ancliored with a seventy-four ^un line of battle ship and two

fri^'ates of thirty-six guns each at the mouth of tlie Nelson. The

ice disappears about the 15th of June, and it closes the harbour for

steam vessels at about the end of Noveuiber, tiuis affordinii; be-

tween five and six months for navigation. The mouth free/A'S

for about fifteen miles from the shore, and this is attributable to

the shallovvness of tlie bay. This ice, however, is being constantly

broken up by tlie wind and tides, and floats backwards and for-

wards in the Bay. Tiie harbour of Montreal usually opens about

the 1st of May, and closes about the 25th of November, and vet

no difficulty is found in keeping profitably employed the large

fleets of vessels of all descriptions which frequent that port.

The Churchill is the next in size to the Nelson. It is a beau-

tiful clear-water stream, somevvhat larger than the Rhine. It is

remarkable for having at its mouth a splendid harbour, with deep

water and every natural advantage for commercial purposes. It

runs for about GOO miles in a North-easterlv direction, taking its

rise in a small lake not many miles North of the rising town of

Ktlmonton. It has a deep, rocky, and narrow mouth, which can

be entered with ease and safety by the largest ships at all stages

of the tide. On the West side of the entrance to the harbour are

found the ruins of ' Fort Prince of Wales,' probably the largest

ruin in North America. The massive stone walls, and the rusty

guns lying dismounted amid the debris of the huge fortification,

are all that can now be seen of the costly structure mounting forty

heavy guns, which was surrendered without firing a shot to the

French admiral, La Perouse, in 1772.

The harbour of Churchill would take rank among first-class

ocean ports. Mr. Bayne, a civil engineer, tells us in his evidence

before a Committee of the Canadian House of Commons that,

havino- taken careful sounding's, he found at a distance of 400

^^v^
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feet from liigh water-mark along tlie shore a dcptli of 3S foot,

deepenlii",' suddenly to 50 feet. These soundiiii^s were taken at.

extreme low tides. At sjyrin^ tides the river rises from 10 to lA

feet, so that the river affords from 48 to Go feet of water, 'i'he

entrance to the harbour is about half a mile in width. The ici^

in the harbour forms about the middle of Noveniber, and breaks

up about the middle of June. The velocity of the tide-race is

estimated by Lieut. Gordon at seven or eiifht knots per h,)ur.

Lieut. Gordon reports that the bay there never freezes over so

far out from shore as to prevent one from seeing clear water with

the naked eye; and as the temperature of the water must be

above 21)° 8' Fahr. (the freezing-point of salt water), when at the

sajue time the temperature on shore is below zero, we have a set

of conditions which will cause a reguhu' area of low bnrometric

pressure to remain over the bay dnt-Mig the winter, with prevailing

West and North-west winds, and Mny cold weather on the West

and North-west of the bay, as shewn by observations at Yoik

Factory; whilst on the oppor/.to side of the bay winds from the

South-west, South, and South-east would prevail. He points out

that, so far as meteorological conditions are concerned, Hudson's

Bay has been proved navigable early in June.

Towards the South Hudson's Bay narrows, and this portion is

known as .lames Bav. This is about 3(50 miles in lennth, with

an average breadth of about L'iO miles. The constant supj)ly of

water furnished bv the rivers I have mentioned, and ilowiiii;

chiefly from the warm South, keeps the great Canadian sea

always full. The overflow reaches the Atlantic Ocean through

Huds(jn's Strait. There is a current setting from the West-

ern and Southern shores both of Hudson's and Jiimes JJay

Northerly to the western terminus of the Strait. The average

depth of the Bay is about 70 fathoms, while that of the Strait is

340 fathoms. This remarkable opening extends for about 500

miles from Cape Wolstenholme, its westerly terminus, to Cape

Chudleigh wh^re it meets the Atlantic. Its average width is

about 100 miles, at its narrowest point it is 45 miles wide. The

current flows very rapidly, from 4 to 6 miles an hour, from West

to East, and the tide running the contrary way rises from 30 to

40 feet. Both coasts are bold and high, the land on the North
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rising from 1000 to 2000 foct. Trudson's Bay as well as the

Strait is remarkably free from slioals, reefs, and sunken rocks.

The numerous islands in the Strait have bold shores, permittinn;

the largest ships to lie close to their rooky sides. In the absence

of ice the naviixation of the Strait would be exce])tionallv easy

and safe. A line of islands stretches alone; the Northern sliore

and another alonij the Southern. These form three channels,

the main one beinj^ in the centre. Fox Channel coimects the

Strait with the waters of the Arctic Ocean ; and it is throuii;h

this openinn; that the stream of icy water sup])lied by the Arctic

system finds its way into the Northern end of Hudson's I>ay, and

joininn; its current on its way to the Atlantic at the Western

extremity of the Strait seeks tlic ocean at the rapid rate just men-

tioned. It is also by this channel that the masses of ice which

form the only real impediment to the safe and easy naviijation of

the Strait during the whole year find their way from the great

arsenals of ice in the Gulf of Bothnia and the adjoining waters

into the Strait. Nature has fortunately so placed Fox Channel

that its waters and its streams of ice are diverted from a Soutiu'rly

to a AVesterly course, and are thus prevented from entering Hud-

son's Bay proper. Were Fox Channel moved to the westerly

side of the bay, and its cold contents projected into it,

its whole West coast would be tormented as is the Eastern

coast of Labrador, and its navigation almost destroyed. But
the Strait carries off these danij;erous streams, and the ureat

sea of Hudson's Bay, a body of water half as lar<ie as the

Mediterranean, is left to the enjoyment of its own warm atmos-

phere. Supplied chiefly from the South and South-west, the

temperature of its waters is much higher than that of the Strait,

or of the Labrador coast. It is really liiMier by 14" than that of

Lake Su])erior, whicii has already become a favourite resort of

tourists, who seek its invigorating breezes, travelling on the mag-
nificent steamers of the Canadian Pacific Kailway Company.
The bay is singularly free from storms, fogs, shoals, and rocks,

and it has established this character after an experience of navi-

gators during the last two hundred years. The captains of the

Hudson's Bay ships are unanimous on this point. The two nar-

rowest points in the Strait are the one at the Eastern entrance
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between Resolution Island and the Button Islands, and the other

opposite North Bluff, near the Savage Islands. Between Uesohi-

tion Island and the mainland, North, there is Gabriel Strait, a

passage ten miles wide. Button Islands are about ten miles from

the mainland, South. There are, therefore, throe separate

entrances into the Strait from the East—the northern and

southern ones being each about ten miles wide ; the central is

about 45 miles in width. The prevailing winds are from the

North and the North-west. Much of the ice coming down Fox-

Channel is thus driven into the central and southern channels,

renderiuij the North channel the best of the three durinii those

winds. Sailing vessels very rarely attempt to enter by this

channel from the East, because the current is very strouff aixainst

them ; and the North shore being very high, tlioy are exposed to

the danger of beinoj becalmed and cast on the rock-bound coast.

The Circumpolar Charts, published by the Ilydrographical

Office of the United States Navy Department, show that an

ocean current passes from the North along the Eastern shores of

Greenland, then round its southern point to the East of Davis'

Strait, running towards Baffin's Bay, and thence South towards

Labrador, coming in contact with the rush of waters from Hud-

son's Strait. The Polar ice which comes down throuijh Fox

Channel into the Strait meets this current at the eastern opening

of the Strait, as well as the icebergs which it boars, and this

accumulation of ice renders it frequently difficult, especially

during the prevalence of easterly winds, which force the ice into

the very jaws of the Strait, for vessels to enter. Sailing vessels

are particularly unfit for this work, as, besides the ice impediment,

they are met by the stormy current of the Strait itself. Steamers

can thread their way through this ice, which is always broken,

and can take advantage of the openings which are constantly

ap^ earing. One effect of these currents is that the eastern coast

of Labrador, the Straits of Belle Isle, and the easterly coasts of

Newfoundland are 'fretted' by the ice and icebergs brought

down from the Gulf of Bothnia, and perhaps further north,

through Fox Channel and Hudson's Strait, as well as from the

extreme North through Baffin's Bav and Davis' Strait. This

great current is so strong at the easterlv mouth of Hudson's
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Strait, that in 48 hours of lying-to a ship will be set 40 miles

South of her position by dead reckoning.

At Port Burwell, near Cape Chudleigh, the tide rises and falls

at springs about 19 feet, while the current in Grey Strait,

between the Button Islands and tlie Cape, flows at the rate of

about four miles per hour. At Ashe's inlet, near North JMuff,

the tide rises and fulls 32 feet at springs. Tliere is a tide-race

off the Bluff; and within three miles of the shore the velocity

of the tide currents is very great, sometimes reaching six knots.

At Stupart's Bay, near Prince of Wales Foreland, the rise and

fall of the tide is 28 feet. The ti(Hs of the soutliern coast do not

show as hio-h velocities as those of the north side of the Strait,

probably because the water is not so deep. At the western end

of the Strait also the tides run with great velocity. The rise

and fall at Nottingham Island at spring tides is 14 feet, and at

Cape Digges about 10 feet.

The ice which frets the Strait is comj)Osed of three classes,

each class having a distinctly separate origin from that of the

others. They are, first, the icebergs from the glaciers of Fox

Channel ; second, heavy Arctic field ice from the channel itself

;

and third, ordinary field ice, formed on the shores of the Bay and

Strait. No icebero;s are ever seen in the Bav. Thev are fre-

quently seen in the Strait, and chiefly along tlie North shore, but

they are often to be met with in mid-clu'nnei. Tiiey occasionally

find their way from Davis' Strait, passing between Resolution

Islands and East Bluff ; but all those found in the westerly

portion of the Straits come from Fox Channel. Observa-

tions made at North Bluff show that an icebero; cominij in

sight from the West will pass out of view to the eastwards

in from three to four tides, shewing an easterlv set of ten miles

per day. It is important to observe that the bergs seen

in thf' Strait in August and September would, in Lieutenant

Gordon's opinion, form no greater barriers to navigation than do

those met with off the Straits of Belle Isle, nor does it appear that

they are more numerous in Hudson's Strait than they frequently

are off Belle I^le. It is by the Straits of Belle Isle chiefly that

the enormous traffic carried on between Europe and Montreal is

conducted.

i)
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navioration of tlie Strait, but when understood, it ceases to be

formidable. It is collected in large quantities at the eastern

entrances to the Strait by the force of the current from Baffin's

Bay, to which allusion has already been made ; but by the time

it has reached that position it has become broken up into com-

paratively small pieces. These have become saturated with

water, which oives them a deep flotation, and they have become

' brasliy.' After gettino; through the accumulation at the mouth,

all of the ice to be met going West is of this fragmentary and

brashy character, and is easily and safely penetrated by an

ordinary steamer at a speed of even twelve knots. Captain Mark-

ham alludes to a special peculiarity of this ice in the Strait, and

adds that it is one with which he has not met in any other part

of the Northern regions. He says the packs are composed of

small pieces, and it is from this composition chiefly that they are

unable seriously to injure a ship that may happen to become

imbedded in them, because, when any pressure occurs, these small

pieces, being of a soft and brashy nature, ' act as cushions or

fenders, and thus secure tlie vessel from being violently squeezed

or nipped." He adds these significant words: 'This is, in my
opinion, an important feature in the character of the ice in this

locality, and it is one that should not be disregarded when the

question of the feasibility of navigating the Strait is under con-

sideration.' The Captain observes another peculiarity in the ice

of the Strait, but this was in the heavier and larger floes—it

was the irregularitv and unevenness of their surfaces,

' A perfectly smooth and level floe of any extent was rarely seen. I can

only account for this peculiarity by the supposition that each one of these

floes is composed of a number of small pieces of ice, which have escaped

dissolution during the summer, and have then been connected together by

the frost and snow of the succeeding winter. Hence the irregularities

resembling small hillocks that are observed on their surfaces. These

"liillocky" tloes were the heaviest pieces of ice we saw, and would

average in thickness from isix to twelve feet. They were invariably of a

dirty brown colour, evidently due tt) dust and debris that had been blown

oft" the shore and deposited on l:hem ; on some I noticed quite thick sand

whore the snow had melted. I imagine these floes to have been forme i in

Fox Channel and thence drifted into the Strait.'

With regard to fogs in Hudson's Bay and the Strait, complete
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observations have been taken during the years 1884, 1885, and

188() by the officers of the Alert Mid the men stationed at the

various posts estabhslied by the Dominion Government, to wliich

full reference will be made before tiiis paper is concluded.

Lieut. Gordon, in his report of 1885, compares a number of

these with the observations recorded by the Meteort)lo(]fical

Service at Belle Isle, in the re<^ular trade route between

Montreal, Quebec, and Europe. The dense and frequent foujs

of Newfoundland, the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, and the Maritime

Provinces are apt to lead to the belief that Hudson's Bay and

kStrait are similarly afflicted, but these observations, which

closelv ao;ree witli the tenor of the universal testimony of

naviJ^.vtion for the last two hundred years, clearly show there is

lu) ground for such a belief. Lieut. Gordon says :

—

* For the first period, from 1st to 31st August, the Neptiuie was on 1st

August, 1884, at Xachvak B ly, witliiu 100 miles of the east end of the

Strait, and on 30th August, lad just left Nottingham Island at the west

end, so that the month of August was spent in the Strait's region.'

* The following table is compiled from the Meteorogical Records :
-

No. of days on which fog is recorded,

-

Approximate No. of hours of fog,

Days on which snow fell, - - - - -

rain fell, . . - - -

winds exceeded 25 miU^s per hour,

but did not reach 40,

wind exceeded 40 miles,

' The month of August, 1884, thus shows favourably for Hudson's Strait

—the fog there being reported on six days only, as against thirteen days in

Belle isle ; and the total number of hours of fog being respectively one

hundred and two ia the Strait, and two hundred and twenty in Belle Isle
;

and if the duration of the snow storms in Hudson's Straits be added to the

number of hours of fog, it still shows favourably. The number of gales

also ia six at Belle Isle, for live in the Strait ; and of heavy gales, two at

Belle Isle, and only one in the Strait.'

' The following comparison for September, 1884, is between Station No. 1

at Cape Chudleigh and Belle Isle :

—

No. of days on which fog is recorded,

Approximate No. of hours of fog,

5»

>i

lie Isle
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Days on which snow foil,

,, ,, rain fell,

3

15

8

6

,, ,, velocity of wind was between 25

and 40 miles per hour, - - 4 5

,, ,, velocity of wind was 40 miles or

over per hour, - - - 11 3

' In the character of the weather, therefore, for these two months, so

far as it atl'ects navigation, the Strait compares favourably with Belle Isle.'

The mean temperature of the month of Auffust at Cape Chucl-

leigh was 39- , for Belle Isle 40" 67' ; and for September, Cape

Chudleiiih 82' 7(V. Belle Isle 40'' 1'. Tlie temperature of the

surface water off Belle Isle on 25th July 1884 was 41° 6', which

gradually decreased as the ship proceeded nortliward to 31° 7 on

4th August off the entrance to Hudson's Strait.

This brief account of the geography of Hudson's Bay and

Strait, of the ice, currents, tides, fogs, and winds, was necessary

to the discussion of tl>'~:; question, ' Can a paying trade route be

established between Europe and the British and American North-

west via Hudson's Bay and Strait ? It is clear tliat the only im-

pediment to the successful operation of such a route is the ice to

be met with in the harbours of Churchill and York Factory, and

in the Strait. How long are these portions of the route so free

from ice as to render navigation so easy as to be profitable in a

mercantile sense ? There are five distinct and independent

descriptions of evidence to be offered on these questions
; (1.) The

evidence of navigators who have traversed these rejjions in search

of a Northwest passage to India; (2.) The evidence of the captains

of the ships of the Hudson's Bay Company trading into Hudson's

Bay
; (3.) The evidence of the American whalers who have pro-

secuted their fishing in the Bay; (4.) The evidence supplied by

the reports of Lieut. Gordon for 1884 and 1885, who was com-

missioned by the Dominion Government to enquire and report

upon these matters
; (5) The special report of Capt. Markham,

1886.

The evidence afforded by the old navigators who entered

Hudson's Bay through Hudson's Strait is so trifling and unim-

l)ortant as compared with that obtainable from other sources that

space for it cannot be given in this paper, and the second descrip-

tion of evidence is ther'^fore adduced.
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In lf)68 the first Englisli trading expedition entered tlie Bay,

and this led to the formation of the Hudson's liay Company,

which obtained its charter from Charles II. in 1070, under the

title of ' The Governor and Conn)any of Adventurers of Enjrland

trading into Hudson's Bay.' The re :ord of their ships visiting

the post of York Factory at tlie moutli of the Nelson and Hayes

rivers, and that of Moose Factory at the mouth of Moose River

since 1735 has been supplied by tlie Company, and it discloses

the singulav fact that this last post has been visited by a ship of

the Company regularly every year since that date—or for one

hundred and fifty-one years, with one exception, that of the year

1779. Tliis of itself proves that the navigation is exceptionally

safe and easy. The ships of those days were but jolly-boats

compared with the huge steamers of the present, while their

abiUty as sailing vessels to cope with the ice of the Strait bears

no comparison with that of tie powerful structures which are

now seen in every quarter of the globe. Mr. Armit, Secretary

of the Hudson's Bay Company, furnished Professor Bell with a

list showing the dates of the arrivals of the Company's ships at

Moose Factory, and of their departure Trom that point, and Mr.

Chief Factor Fortescue supplied him with a similar one in

reference to York Factory. These show that very few interrup-

tions have occurred in making the regular annual voyages to

these ports during the periods of 147 and 03 years respectively.

The arrivals at York Factory and Moose Factory almost always

occurred from the 15th to the 30tli August, and the ships started

on the return voyage usually between two and three weeks after

their arrival, lieckoning five or six days as necessary to cover

the distance between these points and the western end of the

Straits, we may arrive at a tolerably correct idea of the dates at

which they were passing through the Strait. Tiiis evidence is

valuable chiefly as shewing that in July, August, and September

at all events, the Strait and Bay must have been both easily and

safely navigable; since during this long period but two ships were

lost, and their destruction was the result of sheer carelessness.

But the movements of the Hudson's Bay traders are no guide in

determining the periods of the opening or closing either of tlu^

Bay or Strait. The duty of these vessels was very simple. It
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was to convey the Britisli supplies to the posts on Hudson's Hav,

and return witli the furs which had durin<^ the year been collected

from the inland posts. Many of these fur would have travelled

over a thousand miles before they reached the Bay, and the shi[)S

had no object in arriving earlier than they did, because the furs

were not ready for them until August or 8ei)tember. Their

object was accomplished if they secured their return cargo in

time to iret throuiih the Strait before the ice formed. And as

they could reach the Bay ports in ample time by appearing off

the easterly opening of the Strait late in July, and even early in

August, they never attempted to reach that point in June, and

never willingly attempted to pass westward through the Strait on

their return voyage later than Sci)tember. These movements will

Jiot suit the modern demand for early communication and fast

travelling. There is no doubt that during the period occupied

by these ships in traversing the waters of the Bay and Strait, the

atmosphere is pleasant—ice forms no impediment—storms are

not fre([uent—fogs are hardly known, and both sailor and pas-

senger enjoy the voyage.

The whalers, however, supply a more extended and valuable

experience. These American ships have for many years carried

on the whale and seal fishinn; in the northern waters of Hudson's

Bay, and in the Gulf of Boothia. They usually leave New
Bedford, Massachusetts, about the latter part of May, reaching

the mouth of the Strait at the time when the pack ice breaks

away in July. They pass through the Strait, and lay up for the

winter at Marble Island. In the spring they proceed to llae's

Welcome and other places in search of whales. They are thus

occupied until November or earlier, according to their catch, when

they pass back through Hudson's Strait, and go home with the

oil they have secured. These men rei)ort that the real difficulty

in getting into Hudson's Bay is found, not in the Strait, but at

its easterly entrance. The ice-pack formed directly across the

mouth renders it impossible to count upon a free opening until

this moves oif, and these whalers look upon the eai'ly part of July

as the time when they might depend on the removal, and time

their arrivals accordingly. But they believe that a safe and easy

passage for steamers may be found to the North of Resolution

I

i
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Island, by which an entrance into the Bay conld he obtained in

tlie latter part of May—and this wonhl enable steamers to reach

Churchill and York Factory as soon as those jjorts are open—in

the early part of Jnue. It appears to bo established that there is

less ice in the Strait in May tlian in .Inne, and less in finn^i than

in July. If this opinion of the American whalers be correct there

is no doubt that steamers would have all of .Fune, July, Auti;ust,

September, October, and a portion of November, durini^ which

they would be able with probably some, but not with serious

obstruction, to carry on communicatio.i between Europe and the

Hudson's B,iy ports. It is conceded by all classes of navigators

that the incessant movements caused by the hiifli tides and the

rapid currents, prevent the Strait from being ever frozen over

;

and that the chief, almost only difficulty in its navigation is the

movement of the ice going from Fox Channel and the inlets on

the North of the Bay to the Atlantic. This is over by May or

June ; and no shore ice to any considerable extent, floats out

until the following spring. Much will depend on the truth or

falsity of the supposition of the American whalers that the j)ack

which bars the main entrance to the Strait from the East can be

' flanked ' by steamers, who by going Noi'th of it may secure a

comparatively clear entrance between liesolution Island and

the North shore of the Strait. These whaling ships have always

been sailing vessels, and the necessities of their trade have never

induced the owners to spend either time or money in attempting to

solve this question. All the evidence on the point leads to the con-

clusion that there is no difficulty from floating ice except in the

spring and early summer, and if this idea of the American captains

be correct, even this difficulty can be easily overcome. The whalers

agree that even if this route be impracticable the Strait and Bay

can easily and safely be entered and navigated by sailing vessels

for three and a half to four months of the year—but that steameis

would certainly extend this period to four or four and a half

months, or perhaps even five—but that if this new route be as

favourable as they suppose it to be, six full months would be

obtained. Of course nothing would be gained in extending the

period of entering or leaving the Strait unless tlie harbours of

the Bay were open during the same periods.
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Wo come now to the fourth chiss of evidence, tlie reports of

Lieut. Gordon. On lltli tlimuary 1884, the Dominion House of

Commons, at the earnest soHcitaticms of a hu'^c chiss of influential

persons, n})})ointed a committee of tlie House, composed of fifteen

jnemi)ers, of whicli Mr. Royal of St. lionifaces, Manitoba, was

elected chairman, ' to take into consideration the cpiestion of the

navii^ation of Hudson's Bay, with power to send for persons,

papers, and records.' This conunittee, after the labour of about

two months, made their report, dated 8th Ai)ril 1881. Fourteen

witnesses were examined, all possessin*^ peculiar knowledge of the

Bay and Strait.

Tlie evidence was so encouraging that the Government, sup-

ported by Parliament, determined to send an expedition to these

waters for three consecutive years, charged with the duty of

making such observations as would solve the navigation problem.

A Newfoundland steam sealer was accordingly chartered and

pl;u;ed under the command of Andrew li. Gordon, Lieut., K.N.

Tlie staff of this first expedition was composed of Professor Bell,

M.D., F.G.S. of Ottawa, geologist and medical officer; Mr. Fox,

])hotographer ; seven observers, and twelve station men. On
22nd July, 1884, the ship left Halifax en route for Hudson's

Bay.

It is impossible in this paper to give in detail the progress of

the ' Neptune.' She was a very slow vessel, and did not reach

Cape Chudleigh until 5th August. It must be observed at the

outset that the expedition was late. Tiiis was perhaps of no great

consequence, as the first voyage was intended rather to inaugu-

rate the investigation and establish posts for the observers, than

to enter into the active work of observation. Steaming throuiih

Grey Strait between the Cape and Button Islands, the ship

anchored in a fine harbour on the North-western shore of the

Cape at the entrance to Ungava Bay. On the shore of this

harbour, Lieut. Gordon placed Observing Station No. I., and

named the place Port Burwell. The work of landing lumber

and supplies and erecting the building was completed by the 8th

of August. H. M. Burwell was placed in charge with two station

men, and the ship left on the evening of that day. Ashe's Inlet

was reached on the 11th, and here another building was put up

;
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it was ])lrtce(l in cliarijie of W. A. Aslie, and was No. 11. Tlip

sliip left on the l(>tli. and the next day, 17lli August, landed on

the north-west shore of Prince of Wales Sound, at a point where

Station No. J 1 1, was hnilt, whieh was named Stnpart's JJay.

The '-Ne[)tune ' left on the eveninjr of the 22n(l, and reached

Nottinnluun Island on 2'lth, whei-e Station No. I\'. was erected,

and the spot was named Port 1 )c IJoucherville. The ship left on

the 2Uth, heading for Mansdcid Island. A station was to iiave

been placed iiere, but not lindinn; anchoraife Licnt. ( Jordon pushed

on across lladson's Bav, intemhnu' on his retnrn to place a station

on Cape l)i<i;ges. lie altered his conrse and stood for Marble

Ishuul, where he arrived on 2nd S(!ptember. From this island

he went direct to Churchill, which was reached on (5lh Scptcnilier.

Here tiie ship remained until the iUh, wlien she moved on to

York Factorv, which was reached on the 11th. Next dav the

anchor was weighed, and tiie ship's conrse was shaped for Cape

Dirges. Here the ancdior was dropped on the llltli, Station No.

V. was built, and on the 20th the ship startetl on her homeward

voyage, and St. John's, Newfoundland, was reached on lUh
October.

The report gives miiuite details of the observations made by

Lieutenant Gordon as he proceeded on his voyage which cannot

be reproduced here, but nuich of the matter of this paper has

been taken from it. He observes that 'the ice had been supposed

hitherto to be the most formidable barrier to the navigation of

the Strait, but its terror disappears to a great extent under

investigation.' He suggested that the Expedition for 1885

should leave Halifax not later than 15th May, arriving off the

Strait about 1st June, and endeavouring to reacli Churchill at

about 15th June.

The Expedition of 1885 was also conducted by Lieutenant

Gordon. He was supplied with a ship of the British Navy, the

Alert, a screw steamship, barque rigged, of about 700 gross

tons, specially rebuilt for the Arctic expedition of 187(5 under

the command oi Sir George Nares. Her pouer was small, only

fifty horse power, nominal, with a small screw. In smooth water

and calm weather, at full s})eed she could make only about eight-

and-a-half knots. The officers and crew numbered thirty-two.

vol.. X. 1)
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The members of tlio Expedition consisted of Professor Bell,

Mr. iM'Niiun;lit.in, Assistunt (Jcoloirist, five observors, twelve

stutltjii liiinds, and Mr. 1), G. Denton, Editor of the Winuipctj

'Jniics, who aeeomi).inied the Expedition as the rei)resentatlve of

the Company interested in the construelion of tlie railway from

AVinnijje^ to Ilndson's liay. Tlie Alert left Halifax on the

27th May, Tiie reader will remember that Lienlenant Gordon,

in his report for 1884, expressed his opinion that the Expedition

for 1885 shonld leave Halifax about l'>th May, 'not later than

this date.' IJnt for some unexplained reason it left twelve days

later, a serious loss of time. On the route alonu; the Labrador

Coast the iee from JialHn's Bay and the Strait was found ex-

tended from thirty to fifty miles seaward. On latli .luno the

ship reached the ed<:fe of the ice about thirty-five miles East of

Cape llesolution, and on the ItJtli Cape Best was reached. Here

the iron stem plate was broken off at some distance below the

water, and It became unsafe to drive the vessel at all hard throufrh

the ice ; she therefore drifted in the pack until (Jth July, nearly

three weeks. At last she worked out of her bondaive, and having

reached clear water on the 8th, Lieutenant Gordon turned her

head homewards, and reached St. »lohn's, Newfoundland, on the

15th July. She was there put Into dock and repaired, and on the

27th of July the Expedition again started for Hudson's Straits.

But precious time had been lust. It was at least nine weeks

behind time. The ship reached Port liurwell, Station No. I,,

on 4th August. Tlie ice was heavy all the way through the

pack, but it was the loose brashy ice which has been described,

and such as a proper vessel would easily have penetrated. On
the 5tli the ship was headed for Ashe Inlet, Station No. II.,

which was reached on the 21st. Tlie AIc7't was at the mercy

of tides and currents, as when she got into a pack she was unable

to force her way out. She broke one of the blades of her screw

in attempting to reach Ashe Inlet, and was of course delayed

while it was being replaced by a new one. The error of sending

a vessel of her tonnage, 700 tons, provided with engines of

only lifty horse power, was strikingly exhibited by her

wretched performances on this voyaue. The remarks of

Captain Markham on this i)uiiit, which will be given further
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on, tlinnrrh severe are just. Lcavinir Aslio Tiilet, slie arrived

at Srii|virt*s Uay, Station No. III., on the I'l'nd. TIumico

the Expedition i)r()cetHlcd to Nottin.-'Iiaiu Island, Station No.

IV., wliicli was roaciic'd on the 2!lh. No ice liavinir 'leen

enconntercd, tiie sliii) left tlio same evoninir for Cai)e l)i«'ws.

Station No. V., wliicli was reached tlie next (Uiy, 'l')\\\ Anii,iist.

Hero slie remained nntil the ovenin<^ of the 2.Sth, wlien sli'.«

lieaded for Clmrchill, wliere she came to anchor on the W 1 st. Tiiere

was fonnd the 'Cam ()\ven,' a Ilndson's Bay Company Sliip,

wliicli the Alert had passed in tlie ice on the 7th, slie havinjj;

readied Chnrchill two days ahead of her. Here the Expedition

I'omained nntil 7th September, when the sliip started on lier

liome voya<re. The -Sleeper's' were reached on the lOtli. The
stations were then revisited, and the ship emeri^^ed from tiie

Strait on the 8th October, and reached Halifax on the I8tii of

that month.

The Iveport gives a f nil account of the observations made at the

Stations for Augnst, September, October, November, Decendjer,

1884, and for Jannary, February, March, April, May, .Inne,

July, and Au_i:fust, 1885, These observations include the forma-

tiou of ice, its arrival, departure and character, the Ciu*rents,

tides, fogs, snow-storms, winds and temperature. The details of

this valuable and highly interesting information cannot of course

be given here ; but Lieutenant Gordon sums up the result of his

own experience in these words :

—

* Our obsorviitions show that cluiiiig the first half of the month of Juno,

a belt of ice, varying in width from oO to 50 milus, oxtuiulod the whole

length of the Labrador coast, from Capo Chudleigh to IJelle Isle. Oll'tho

entrance of Hudson's Straits at this time the held extended from .'55 to 100

miles to the eastward of llesoluliou Island, and on the 10th of .Inne when

I endeavoured to enter the Straits the ,shi[» was beset in heavy ice about

ten miles to the S.W. of Cape Best. This ice was very heavy and smnu of

it in large sheets, but at the turn of the tide the pack generally slacked off

a little when the ship was worked on under steam or sail as opportunity

offered ; this state of affairs continued nntil the Oth of July, when, owing

to the damage done to the ship, we had to return to St. John's. Except

on one oecasii^n no large amount of open water was seen from our nuist-

hoad, the ice always seeming to be tight to the westward of tlie ship. I

measured the thickness of many of the pans, some were 22 feet, but the

counuou kind was Hoe ice about 10 feet in thickness. (Jii the 4th of
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Aiiyust whoii wc got back from St John's there was still a great deal of

ico in the Straits and some of the pans were of great size, many of them

being over lialf a mile in length. There was at this time nndonbtedly a

run of clear water to the westward, had I taken a more sontherly course ;

but in the " Neptune," we had found, in 1884, that the ice all lay over on

the south shore aid this made me decide to try the north shore again this

year.

' The Hudson Bay oflicers who navigate the Straits state that the move-

ments of tlie ice are both irregular and uiiceitain, that sometimes they hnd

tile north sliore clear hrst, and tlie following voyage the position of aflairs

may be couipletely reversed. I consider that the ice met with in Augnst

this year was such that had I been simply endeavouring to force my way

througli the Straits I could have been clear witii less than live days'

detention, even taking the route which I did, and had 1 taken a more

southerly course 1 should most likely have got through with a couple of

days' delay.

' No ice, other than a few berfjs, was met with after leaving Stupart'a

Bay, on 22nd August.
' In the *' Alert" the height of the topmast head from the water line

was 90 feet, which gives a horizon of almost eleven miles.'

The whole results in Lieutenant Gordon's opinion of the two

Expeditions are thus stated by him in the concluding words of

his report :

—

'1. I consider that tJie teiupcrdtim's pi'oved to exist in the Straits

preclude the possibility of practical navigation from November to April,

inclusive.

' 2. It seems a reasonable certainty that in ordinary years the ice will

not be sulhciently broken up to permit of the passage of vessels suitable

for freight steamers before July 1st.

' 3. That while making the passage in July will be not attended with

any serious risk to the ship, there will usually be delays more or less

considerable in different years.

'

For the movement of the Alert in the third Expedition,

188(), we must for the present depend upon the report of Captain

Murkiiam,* who at the request of a number of British capitalists,

"^ In order to estimate the value of this officer's opinion it may be stated

that ' After being promoted to a commander in the navy in 1872, he sliipped

as second mate of a whaler which sailed to Baffin's Bay, Lancaster Sound
and the Gulf of Boothia. On that occasion the survivors of the American
Arciic Expedition, Polaris, were i)icked up and brought to England by the

Atrflr, the steam whaler, in which Capt. ]\rarkham was serving. Jn I87r»

he was selected as couuiian<Ier of the Alcii in the Nares Expedition, when
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accompaniod Lieutenant Gordon on this occasion. Tiicso o-ontlo-
men wished to obtain the opinion of this distinguished Arctic
Explorer on tiie fcasability of establishincr a remunerative route
vui Hudson Bay and Strait, and he was dei)uted by them to ^ro

with tlie Alert and report tlie result of his observations '\

copy of this report dated ' S.S. Alert, off York Factorv, Hth
August, 1886 ' is before me. Tlie report of Lieutenant CJordon
wdl not be made public until it is laid before Parliament, next
April probably.*

The Alert left Halifax, 23rd June, I88(;_acrain late; and
reached the entrance to Hudson's Strait, 5th Julv. Here the
pack which forms the ^;reatest hindrance to the navigation of th.
Strait was found, just as has already been explained. The ship
was enveloped in a fog, and she drifted sixty miles South in tlie
three days of her imprisonment. Capt. :Markliam o])serves :—
'Had it not been for the fog, we slioukl have experienced but little diffi-

culty in threading our way through those loose streams of ice, and have
made fairly good progress. No large floes were during this time seen but
the streams of ice encountered were composed of small pieces, all more or
less, what is called "honey-combed" and rotten, and in an advanced sta'^e
of disintegration. The larger pieces occasionally seen were also of a brashy
nature, and so saturated with water as to give them a deep flotation. These
are very apt by inexperienced people to be regarded as heavy pieces of ice
in consequence of their increased iinmersi.m, but they easily break up on
being struck by the stem of a steamer.'

The entrance to tlie Strait was again reached on Dth July, and
no ice was visible. Slow as was the Alert, she made 18o" miles
West after she got fairly into the Strait, and though ice was met,
it was of so soft a character that the captain declares he would

he reached the highest latitude eve.- attained (by a vessel) 83^ 20' 24"
within 400 miles of the North Pole. In 1879 he fitted out, with a friJn.l,'

a small yacht in which he navigated the Basints and Kora seas and took
the English Hiig for the first time north of Nova Zembla. fie was after-
wards for three years flag-captain of the Trlnwph, an iron-clad, ii, the
Pacific, and then for three years and a half in charge of the naval torpedo
establishment at Portsmouth.'

^
* This report, I have reason to believe, was a few days ago laid before

Parliament, but it has not yet been printed, and I am therefore unable to
give Lieut. Gordon's final opinion on the r(nite.
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have liad no hesitation in driving an ordinary steamer through it

at tlie rate of ten or twelve knots per liour. The Uj)per Savage

Islands were reached lltli July, and the station near North

Bluff was visited. Here they heard the surprising news that the

Dundee steam whaler Arctic had actually reached the Savage

Islands on her way to Hudson's Bay on the 5th June, and her

captain reported tliat after getting through the pack at the en-

trance of the Strait, which would be about the 1st June, he had

met with no impediment from the ice, and had traversed two

hundred miles of the Strait—nearly half of its whole length.

Capt. ]\[arkliam makes this remark on the performance of the

steam whaler :

—

' Tliis is a very important fact, shewing very clearly and conclusively

what is now generally well known and acknowledged— how completely

steam and modern appliances have robbed ice navigation of its assumed

dangers, and many of its difticulties and imaginary terrors.'

The ice did not appear at that station until the middle of

December, and it may therefore be assumed that the Strait

was navigable by steamers up to the last of November. The

ice in the Strait had broken up on 5tli March, from which

time until July the pack drifted off and on to the

shore, according to the direction of the wind. It turned

out that the fog which had detained the ship on her reach-

ing the Strait on 5th July, was entirely local. The ship left

North Bluff on the 11th Julv, and then was met the ice which

to a sailing vessel would be a serious hindrance. It was evidently

broken pack ice, composed chiefly of innumerable small pieces

of soft brashy ice; and it is in consecpience of this character

that it is, in a great measure, deprived of its powers to injure

seriously a ship that may happen to get beset in it. Captain

Markham considers this a matter of the highest ct)nsequence in

solving the question of navigation in the Strait. On arriving at

tiie station on Digges Island he found the rep t on the ice move-

ments 'of a favourable and m-atifvinnj character.' As early as

the 16th of February clear water was visible within three or four

miles of the Strait, ' showing that at this early period a partial

disruption of the ice had conuncnced.' On 10th March much
open water was seen. On ord April open water was seen in the
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Strait ' as far as the eye could reach ; ' and on (Uli ^May open

Avater was seen off the island. On 1st July the ice was reported as

loose, not heavy, and lanes of water were seen extending half-way

to Nottingham Island. The Expedition did not visit Nottingham
Island at this time. It left '>igges Island on the 25th July, and

after steaming about seven miles west of its western extremity, no

ice causing obstruction was met. Churchill was reached on tlie

i^Dth July, and York Factory on Oth August. Captain ]\Iarkham

makes the following observations on the AlcH :

' T infer from tlio correspondoaco that was placed in luy hands before

leaving England, and also from other sources, that the special object of tlie

cruise of the Ahni during the current ye;ir, was not solely for the purpose

(»f demonstrating the practicability of a rimtf i:,c steamers through

Hudson's Strait, but principally to ascertain by actual experiment the

earliest date that the Strait would be open to navigation, and tlie tiuu; that

would necessarily be occupied in accomplishing the passage of the Strait.

If my inference is a correct one, then I have no hesitation in saying tliat

although the Alert is a strong stoutly built ship, and excellently well

adapted for exploratory work in the icy seas of the north, she is not suit-

able for the special service that was this year required of her. I would

state that there were many occasions during our passage through the Strait

this summer (188G) when i\\o Ahrf was beset, and her progress entirely

arrested by loose brashy ice, through which a more powerful steamer would

easily have penetrated. In fact, I shall not be at all surprised to hear that

the steam whaler Ardic succeeded in reaching the open water in Hudson's

Bay in a less number of days than we were occupied in doing so, in spite

of her being more than a month earlier in the season. I cannot call to

mind a single instance during our passage through the Strait, when a more

powerful steamer, commanded by an al)le and experienced seaman, and

one well acquainted with ice navigation would have sullercd detention from

the ice, except perhaps for about two or three hours at the outside—and

there were many occasions when the AUvi was pushing and boring her way

in a futile and impotent manntr in loose ice, without making headway at

all, when a steamer better adapted for the purpose would, without doubt,

have been accomplishing at least from foiu' to five knots an hour. By

carefully watching the movements of the ice, and taking advantage of all

favourable opportunities to push on, it is (piite certain that even a less

powerful steamer than the AU rt would have had no ditiiculty in ellecting

the passage of the Strait this year ; but in proportion to her power, she

would in a corresponding increase of time be longer accomplishing her

voyage. But this was not, I understand, what was required—the objective

view was to ascertain how ipiivhbj the passage of the Strait could be made,

and a satisfactory decision on this point could not be obtained by the result
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of a voyage made in a vessel of so little power as the Alert. From my own
observations regarding the state and condition of the ice in the Strait, I

am fully convinced that a more powerful steamer would have accomplished

the passage in a considerably less period of time than that which was
occupied by the AJrrt in steaming the distance.

'From the remarks that I liave made, and from the general tenor of my
report-, it will, T tliink, not unreasonably be assumed that I am of opinion

tliiit the practicability of the navigation of the Strait has been satisfactorily

established, at any rate for a certain period during the year, and snch un-

doubtedly is my opinion.'

Captain ^Markliam then points out that tlic ordinary steam

sln'p of tlie day, a little strenojtliened to meet exceptional

occurrences, and protected at the liows, would be fitting for the

route, and as to the portiim of the vear duriui; which navi<:ation
* "tin

could be safely and easily accomplished throuf^h the Strait, he

says further experience will he required to establisli that, but so

far, he thinks it is ]iroved that ' the Strait will be found navioable

at least four months every year, and probably often for five or

UKn-e. There will, I have no doubt, be many years when navii^a-

tion can be carried on safelv and surely from the first of June
until the end of November.' He then discusses the question of

fonrs, and after quotinrr the words of many navigators during the

last century, he adds :

—

' It is therefore my opinion, and I think T am quite justified in forming
it, that bnt little delay and detention will be caused to steamers naviga-
ting the Strait during the navigable season by fogs, and that the Aveather

tluit may generally be expected will be tine, with nnxny calm, clear days.'

This is the latest authoritative evidence on the question.

Encourafjed by this report the British capitalists, by whom
Captain ^Markham was sent out, took inniiediate steps for the

establishment of a rpreat route from Britain to the centre of the

rich lands of the Biritish North-AVest via Hudson's Bay and Strait.

On Otli October last the first sod was turned of a railway from
Winnipeg to York Factory. 715 miles, and by 1st January last

forty-one miles were completed. Two powerful steamers of GOOO
tons each are being built expressly for the route, and two others

have been chartered. I is intended that these vessels shall

begin running between Britain and Hudson's Bay early in June.
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tormiuG;

Tliey will finally solve the two questions yet unsohcd,* aiul tliey

will furnish the supplies required for the prosecution of tlie road

from York Factory southwards, meeting it in its progress from

Winnipeg northwards. The full development of the route will

involve connection with the Canadian l*acific llaihvay at IJegina,

and with the American roads of ^linnesota, Dacota, ]SIontana,

aiid tlie whole of tlio American North-West.

Tliis route will be the logical complement to tlie Canada

Pacific Kailway, and will be second only to it in its value as well

to Canada as to Britain. Already the Canadian Pacific Railway

is recognised in all well informed circles as the most important

Imperial work of the age; for it has given to the Mother

Country an alternative route to India. Australasia, China, and

Japan—the land portion of 4000 miles being entirely in her own

possessions. l*ut the Hudson's Bay route will give her another

and a much better one, since, while the water portion between

England and Churchill will be shorter than that between

England and ^NLnitreal by sixty-four miles, the land ])ortion

between Churchill and Vanr>ouver, the Pafific terminus, will be

shorter than that between Montreal and Vancouver by about

1080 miles. The distances involved in the Canadian Pacific and

the Hudson Bay routes from Liver[)ool to the ports of Asia are

given in the accompanying table. In case of war the value to

Britain of such a rcmte will 1)0 innnediately seen. But it will be

perhaps of greater value in furnishing the British Isles at all

times, whether of war or ])eace, with an unlimited supply of grain

and animal food at a rate considerably below that of a I'oute

either through New York by American roads, or throuiih Mon-

treal by the Canadian Pacific. The food supply nuist always be

* One of these is, 'At how early a period will a powerful steamer of sncli

a class as may profitably bo employed in the navigation of the rcmte be able

to penetrate the pack moviny in front of the eastern entrance to the Strait V

and the other, ' Is the opinion of the American whalers correct that tlie

pack opposite the eastern entrance of the small Strait between Resolution

Island and the north shore of the main Strait can easily be penetrated at

an early day ; a ship taking that ro\di'. thus " flanking " the great acctuim-

lation of ice in front of the main entrance, caused by the junction of tlie

Fox Channel ice with that moving south from Batiin's Bay ;'
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a serious question to J5ritain. Notwithstanding her improvements

in !in;riculture and cattle raisino-, she must ever draw lier food

largely from foreign countries. During peace her European neigh-

bours, as well as Egypt, India, and the United States supply her

ani})ly at competitive prices ; but were she engaged in war with

a leading State these su])plies would be reduced in volume

and enlianced in cost. But with the greatest granarv in the

world, her American Nortli-West and the immense ranches of

Alberta, Assiuiboia and Saskatchewan to draw on, she would be

able to look Avitli comparative iiidilToronce on the closed foreign

ports. British North America can furnish ample and cheap sup-

phes of cereals, and animal food for the British Isles ; and if to

its productions be added tlioso of the immense American North-

West, the aggregate would bo practically illimitable. The
North-^Vestern States arc as anxious for the establishment of

this great route to Europe as we in the British North-West

;

for all of their produce intended for the European market would

find its Avay there by it. The saving to the American and

(Canadian producer, as well as to the Ihitish consumer, will be

readily seen by a study of the following quotation from tlio

Keport of the Committee of the House of Commons, to which

reference has already been made :

—

' Let us suppose, says one witness, the possibility of establishing a line

of steamships between Liverpool and the Hudson's Bay ports, which would

carry freight at the same rates as the steamships between Montreal and

Liverpool ;—now the distance between Winnijic ' and Montreal is about

1,400 miles, while it is not more than 700 to York Factory. It costs 1^

cents per ton per mile, to forward grain from St. Paul to New York, which

applied to the distcance to be traversed between Winnipeg and Montreal,

would give a charge of $21 per ton, or of 810.50 from Winnipeg to York

Factoiy, say the half. If, now, the ton is reckoned as erpial to 33 bushels

of grain, the difference in freight in favour of the Hudson's Bay route,

would be a saving of 32 cents per bushel, or in other words, an additional

profit of 8'J-40 per acre, yielding an average of 20 bushels. Other calcula-

tions make the saving one third the present cost of transport realized by
the farmer of the West, upon the opening of a channel of exportation by
+^^ Hudson's Bay. A large proportion of importation from Europe would

take this road ; the innnigrants proceeding westward would see that

they could shorten the annoyances, the delays and the costs of a journey

across the continent by some 800 to 900 miles ; the export of butchers'

meats would alone furnish a considerable portion of the lading of Hudson's
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Buy steamers ; and many persons are of opinion that this route would

command a considerable portion of the import and export trade of the

nortli-western States of the Union, We speak merely incidentally of the

Hudson's liay llsherics, and of the working of the minerals, almost

inexhaustible in their richness, which are to be found there. To sum up

the whole, Hudson's IJay appears to us lo be destined to perform the

same service for the vast territories of the North-West that the Gulf of

tlio St. Lawrence does for the vast and fertile vaUey bearing the same

name. Churcliill is 2,920 miles from Liverpool ; Montreal is, 2,91)0 v\d

Cape Race, and New York, ;i,040
; there is, tlierefore, a dillerence of (»-4

miles over the route by ]\Iontreal, and of 114 miles over that by New York,

in favour of Churchill.'

Ill the event of war, tlio food en route to Britain Avonld need

protection only from the eastern opening- of Hudson's Htrait, for

the Strait couhl easily bo made impenetrable by an enemy.

Troops or numitions of war en. 7'oute from Britain to Asia or

Australasia Avould requiro a convoy only to the same entrance,

and for the same reason. Whether, therefore, the Ihulson's

Bay r(mto be considered in war time or during peace—whether

as a military power, or as a machine for supplying the people

of the J^ritish Isles with the best of food at a rate beyond foreign

competition, it may Avitli perfect correctness be styled an

imperial work second in value to the Empire only to the Cana-

dian Pacific. The old navigators, in their search of a North-

West passage to the fabulous wealth of the Indies, did not

dream that when they stood on the western shores of

Hudson's Bay they were really at the portal of a country in-

finitely more valuable than the crowded and parched plains

of the regions they were striving to reach. This magni-

ficent inheritance has been sealed up until the present days,

but its amazing Avealth is now displayed to the British

people, who are invited to enter and enjoy. This thought

naturally leads up to the great question of emigration. To us

Canadians, living in this country of * illimitable possibilities,'

it appears simply amazing that no Imperial scheme of lessen-

ing the horrors of the poverty M-hich crushes hundreds of

thousands of valuable me^i, women, and children of Brita'n in

an embrace more terrible than that of the devil-fish, has never

even been attempted. If British statesmen could only be truly

Imperial in their ideas—if they could but grasp in its full and
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deep moaning tlic idea of Tniperial ^(Mloration, and brinn; about

tlie itlau,^'uration of a sj'stom which would niako each Colony

as much a part of Kn_^•lan() as the (iouiity of Kent, the chief

objections to mi^-ration raised by these poor people would

disa]»poar. It would almost seem as if Providence had placed

the .^Teat sea of Hudson's liay in the very centre of Britain's

possessions on tin's continent; and after constructing an approach

impossible to uiifViondly access, had spread out by its side half

a continent as fertile as Kgypt for the especial purpose of

supplying homes of ease and comfort to her overcrowded and

suffering people. And yet the wondrous gift is not understood,

nor is its vahio appreciated. But the day must come, and that

soon, when the scales will fall from the eyes of the British

l^oople, and Avheu their great possessions, in this Western

hemispliere, will be devoted to the purposes for which

Providence has surely designed them. The Hudson Bay
route is the latest, and must be the last development of

modes of access to these richly-endowed and higlily-favoured

regions. Nature has ordained that no shorter road is possible.

She has made it so short that steam has reduced it to a ques-

tion, not of months, )Y weeks, or even of days, but one merely

of hours—and hours of pleasant voyaging over placid waters

and under sumiy skies. As surely as tlie sun shines, so surely

will the Ih-itish people, when the power of the suffering popu-

lation of ]3ritain is able to make itself felt at Westminster,

insist on a national system of assisted colonization.

Wm. Lkggo.

rplIE redemption of Astrology, as a iMej^L^msfffHToi influence

X over many minds, from tlie«p|fr'#'*the ignorant impostor

and the mischievous quack^jiiiTOly be effected by the applica-

tion to astronomipJ|||ili^^ considered as parallel to recorded

events^ lij^^liilfleterit students, of the methods of inductive science.

It liS^Tit, indeed, be desired that such students should be persons


